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The 

WEATHER 

  

 

 

TODAY: RAINY 

85/63 

TOMORROW: SUNNY 

81/40 

SUNDAY: SUNNY 

61/37 

Local News. Honest Journalism. 

RESIDENTS COMPLAIN ABOUT TRASH 
AMARILLO RESIDENTS CITING CONCERNS ABOUT ACCUMULATING TRASH 

 
Amarillo residents are complaining about trash and debris left on sidewalks, 

roadways, front yards, ditches and other open areas in Amarillo. 

Residents in Amarillo have begun citing concerns about the amounts of trash 

left in and around Amarillo. In a photo that was recently circulated on social 

media, a mattress was left in the center of the median at Interstate 40 and 

Georgia. It is unclear who left the broken mattress in the location or whether 

City crews cleaned up the site. 

Amarillo Pioneer staff checked Amarillo neighborhoods today and found 

items such as tires, bed frames, cabinets, tree limbs and other pieces of de-

bris in open areas around the City. Near the railroad tracks at 10th Avenue, a 

stack of four tires was placed in the road behind buildings in the area. As of 

Friday afternoon, the debris remained in place. 

Some residents have expressed concerns about the trash and some are call-

ing for stronger enforcement of debris cleanup. 

"I think people should have more responsibility than leaving trash out on the 

side of the road," An Amarillo resident told the Amarillo Pioneer. "They 

should be held responsible if they get caught. They should get tickets." 

City officials have instituted a program for residents to ask for road-side de-

bris cleanup. In an article on Amarillo.gov, City staff says that residents are 

encouraged to request the cleanup for bulky items. 

In a Facebook video issued earlier this year, Mayor Ginger Nelson called the 

dumping of items "a crisis in our city." Nelson further stated that the pro-

gram would be temporary to solve dumping problems. 

It is unclear whether the City of Amarillo plans to continue curb-side pickup 

or whether the program will be disbanded. 

For more information about curb-side trash pickup in Amarillo, visit amaril-

lo.gov. 

Cinergy to Break  

Ground in Amarillo 
 

 Cinergy Entertainment Group will be breaking ground on a new location in 

Amarillo, according to information released from the company. 

According to information released today, Cinergy Entertainment Group will 

be breaking ground on a new $27 million, 90,000 square foot complex, which 

will be located at 2901 Cinergy Square. The new entertainment venue will be 

a key piece of the Town Square development in southwest Amarillo. 

The new entertainment complex was first announced in 2015. Members of the 

Amarillo City Council approved an economic development deal with Cinergy 

Entertainment Group in October of 2015. Councilmembers voted 4-1 to ap-

prove the deal, with Councilmember Brian Eades voting against. 

Cinergy's Amarillo location will include eighteen lanes of bowling, laser tag, 

an elevated ropes course, over 100 interactive games, 10 state-of-the-art cin-

emas, multiple event rooms, premium dining options, a full-service bar, es-

cape rooms, reserved seating, and luxury recliner seating. 

A group of VIP's will break ground for the facility on Monday, October 16th at 

2pm.  

Western Builders are the general contractors for the project. The facility's 

opening is being projected for 2018. 

 

For more information about Cinergy Entertainment Group, please visit cin-

ergy.com. 
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QUOTE of 

the DAY 
 

“Plan your work for to-
day and every day, then 

work your plan.” 
 

-Margaret Thatcher 

 

Quote by brainyquote.com 

 

APD Investigating  

Tuesday Robbery 
 

The Amarillo Police Department is investigating a robbery that 

took place on Tuesday morning. 

 

According to APD, officers responded to the call of a robbery in 

the 4600 block of South Virginia Street. Three victims reported 

that they had been inside of an apartment when they heard a 

knock at the door. When the victims opened the door, several 

people entered the apartment and held the victims at gunpoint 

while they rummaged through the location. 

 

APD reports that the suspects hit the victims several times with 

the guns, causing minor injuries. 

 

The suspects took multiple items from the victims and left. No 

suspect descriptions have been given and no arrests have been 

made in the case. 

 

Anyone with information on the incident is asked to contact the 

Amarillo Police Department or Amarillo Crime Stoppers at 374-

4400. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tickets to Go On Sale 

for King Hill's World 

Premiere Ballet  

"Lone Star Legends 

and Love Stories" 
 
Tickets will soon go on sale for a world premiere 

show from the Lone Star Ballet. 

 

On October 30th, tickets will go on sale for King 

Hill's "Lone Star Legends and Love Stories." The 

ballet will be getting its world premiere at the 

Globe-News Center for Performing Arts. 

 

As we reported last month, the new ballet by local 

arts authority King Hill is a tribute to the women 

who pioneered Texas and the panhandle. Charac-

ters included in Hill's ballet will include: Cynthia 

Ann Parker, Molly Goodnight, Frenchy McCor-

mick, Susanna Dickinson and Emily West. 

 

Vicki McLean, artistic director for the Lone Star 

Ballet, said that the show is a love story between 

people and a love story about the state. 

 

"We all know what loving Texas is all about," Vicki 

McLean said, "This is a love story between people 

but also with the amazing state we live in." 

 

Tickets for the February 9th debut will be available 

through the Amarillo Civic Center's official box 

office, panhandletickets.com. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Albrecht Says Amarillo "Far From"  

Qualifying for Amazon Project 
 
In a new article released this week, Amarillo Economic Development Corporation president Barry Albrecht 

detailed why he believes Amarillo is "far from" qualifying to host a new headquarters for Amazon, Inc. 

 

Earlier this year, Amazon, Inc. announced that it would be seeking a location for a second headquarters. 

The economic deal is projected to cost upwards of $5 billion and is expected to employ up to 50,000 work-

ers. Albrecht said this week that while he feels Amarillo is "far from" qualifying for the project, the AEDC 

staff ran numbers to see what would hinder Amarillo from achieving such a project. 

 

Albrecht wrote that the company is seeking a location in a metropolitan area of at least 1,000,000 people. 

Other cities have also developed strategies such as offering gifts to Amazon, installing Amazon boxes and 

placing ads in national newspapers. 

 

In writing his article, Albrecht said that while Amarillo will "likely not" be the home for the new Amazon 

headquarters, the event has given Amarillo the "ideal opportunity" economic stability. 

 

From Albrecht's article, it is unclear whether the Amarillo Economic Development Corporation plans to 

court the Amazon project. Other cities vying for the project include: Austin, Texas, Birmingham, Alabama, 

Boston, Massachusetts, Dallas, Texas, Denver, Colorado, Gary, Indiana, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 

Stonecrest, Georgia and Tuscon, Arizona. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rosser's Ramblings 
Thoughts from Trent Rosser 

 
“Friday The 13th and Halloween” 

Every now and then a certain date hits the calendar and the world panics. Friday the 13th is that day. Through the sands of time history has shown that this is a 

bad luck day. Being a “bad luck” day started long before Jason Voorhees was coming out of Crystal Lake to terrorize summer campers with a machete.  This 

superstition has been around since the Middle Ages, possibly originating from the story of Jesus last supper. There were 13 individuals present in the room 

during the last supper. It could also originate from a biography written in 1869 of Gioachino Rossini (an Italian composer) who died on Friday the 13th. He 

regarded Friday as an unlucky day and 13 as an unlucky number. Then there is Friday October 13, 1307 when Philip IV of France arrested hundreds of the 

Knights Templar. Seems like every culture has their own take for the date. Some consider Friday the 17 the bad luck day and some like the Greek culture be-

lieve that it is Tuesday the 13th as a bad luck day. 

The social impact has been great. According to the Stress Management Center and Phobia Institute in Asheville, North Carolina, an estimated 17 to 21 million 

people are affected by fear of this particular day. Some are so scared that they avoid their normal routines. Some will not even get out of bed! It has been esti-

mated that $800 to $900 million is lost in business on this particular day. Even some tall buildings do not have a floor 13. The floors go from 12 to 14. 

So this month, October, has a Friday the 13th.  What a way to spend this year’s scariest month! Not only do we have the little ghost and goblins and witches out 

later this month, but we also have a Friday the 13th that we can contribute to add fuel to the fire for this Halloween. This is my favorite time of the year. It al-

ways has been. This is the time, even if it is just for a day; you can be anyone that you want to be. I used to love going out trick or treating for candy and dress-

ing up. But then that certain thing happened that happens to all of us. We find out that we have responsibilities.  It was about 25 years ago that I was driving 

down one of the main city streets and saw a grown man walking down the street with blood stain and a knife sticking out of his back.  That was a great costume 

and looked real! Well, I hope it was a costume. Nowadays, he would be taken off the street immediately and possibly taken to jail for disturbing the peace. Who 

knows what would happen now. Everyone is so afraid that they might offend someone, that no grown up will go out and dress up for Halloween. We, as a so-

ciety, have put our “feelings” on our sleeves and now everything people say or does "hurts."  I say that enough is enough!  Rise up people; it is time to pick up 

the torches, (or tiki lamps).  It is time for us to take back Friday the 13th and Halloween! It is time for the kids to stay home and pass out the candy! It is time 

for the teachers to go out and toilet paper the kids that give you trouble all year! It is time to put a flaming pile of poo on your bosses’ door. It is time to go to 

jail if you do any of these things….but it sure would be fun!! Can you imagine the judge reading off the charges?  “Mr. Jones, you have been charged with dis-

turbing the peace and blocking traffic by dressing as Michael Jackson and moonwalking back and forth across Main Street. Your dog will also be charged as an 

accomplice as you had him dressed as “Bubbles” the monkey!” 

I would love to see adults dress up and have some fun, without the entire backlash, of course.  I saw a man dress in a football uniform with the number 32 and 

a orange juice bottle, knife and black gloves glued to the shirt. Of course, we all knew who he was, O. J. Simpson. Could he do that now and get away with it, 

maybe? We need to have fun. It is the one day of the year that we can do that. Can you imagine going to work to see everyone dressed up for the day, or even to 

a political rally and everyone is dressed up. Probably everyone at a political rally will be dressed as a blood sucking vampires....so not much would change 

there.  

This year, like every year, we decorated the front of our place for the kiddos. Unfortunately, where we moved to, no one can find us. So no “trick or treating” at 

our house. I will not be able to see the kids dressed as a princess or Thor or even Batman.  But it is fun to see every one slow down and look at the front of the 

house. So, instead of passing out candy this year, my wife and I will be going to a party and we might actually dress up. I found an old wolf mask and thought 

about wearing it for the party. My wife said something about the movie “Teen Wolf” and I said something about a letterman jacket, and we both thought of 

Michael Jackson and the “Thriller” video. Then again, I just might go cheap. Throw an old white sheet over my head, paint my belly yellow and go as a fried 

egg! But just in case I do go as the werewolf, and you see someone trying to “Moon walk” across the street, make sure it is me and then run me over. I do not 

want to go to court to explain why I’m in the middle of the street singing “Billie Jean,” and “Beat It,” and howling at the moon, and acting like a fool. Then 

again, I just might do it out of spite!  

Happy Friday the 13th and Happy Halloween! 
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WORD of 

the DAY 
 

Moribund 
 

on the verge of extinction 
or termination 

 
Definition by dictionary.com 

 

Seliger Continues District Tour 
 
Senator Kel Seliger (R-Amarillo) is continuing his tour of the 31st Senate District of Texas 

as the race for the state senate is heating up. 

Seliger announced a series of town hall meetings set for next week. The senator is visiting 

Friona, Hereford and Vega as he continues his town hall tour. The additional locations were 

added to Seliger's tour as he campaigns for re-election across the district. 

The stops are occurring as the race for Senate District 31 is continuing to heat up. Victor 

Leal, an Amarillo restaurateur and former Muleshoe mayor, has been visiting several loca-

tions in the district since his campaign announcement in August. Mike Canon, an attorney 

and former Midland mayor, is also expected to begin touring the district closer to election 

season. 

A statewide campaign consulting firm with ties to Amarillo Matters has also begun hiring 

students as campaign workers on the West Texas A&M University campus. Amarillo Mat-

ters, a local political action committee, was originally formed with its spokespersons saying 

that the committee would support Seliger. 

A spokesperson for Murphy Nasica, the consulting group, did not return the Amarillo Pio-

neer's request for comment. 

Empower Texans, a conservative political action group that supported Canon in the 2014 

race for senator, has also criticized Seliger in the past. The organization gave Seliger the 

score of 75 percent "pro-taxpayer" and nominated the senator for "Worst Legislator" earlier 

this year. 

As of October, no Democrats announced intention to run for Texas Senate in District 13. 

The Republican primary will be held on March 6, 2018. 

 
 Prisoners Raise Money  

for Hurricane Victims 
A group of prisoners in Texas raised nearly $54,000 for hurricane victims, according to the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice. 
 
In new information released today, it was reported that 6,663 prisoners from Texas raised 
$53,863 for victims of Hurricane Harvey. The Fort-Worth Star Telegram reports that prisoners 
pulled the money from their commissary accounts to donate to the hurricane relief efforts. Some 
prisoners donated $1 or less while other prisoners donated thousands of dollars to the relief ef-
forts. 
 
The donations were collected between August 31st and September 30th. 
 
This is the third time that Texas prisoners have donated to hurricane victims. The Texas Depart-
ment of Criminal Justice has previously held fundraisers for hurricane relief efforts for Hurricane 
Katrina and Hurricane Rita. Both efforts raised about $40,000. 

 
Proceeds raised by the prisoners went to benefit the American Red Cross. 
 



 
@AmaPioneer 

The Amarillo Pioneer 
 

Join our Facebook group too! 
"The Amarillo Pioneer Discussion Group" 
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Bridge Widening Project  

to Begin on Monday 
 

A bridge widening project at 26th Avenue is set to begin on Monday. 

 

According to information from the Texas Department of Transportation, crews will begin 

work Monday to widen the 26th Avenue bridge at Interstate 27. The project will consist 

of maintenance aimed to allow for a new eastbound to southbound direct connector to 

enter into a proposed auxiliary lane. Crews will also work to reverse the southbound 

ramps at 26th Avenue and 34th Avenue. 

 

The work will require closures to the eastbound and southbound connectors. Traffic will 

detoured and reduced to one lane during construction. 

 

TxDOT says that the eastbound to southbound direct connector is proposed to reopen in 

May of 2018. 

 

J. Lee Milligan is the contractor on the project. Construction is expected to be completed 

in September of 2018. 

 

For more information, visit txdot.gov. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


